Ron Caribe Rum
Casa D’Aristi is known for their outstanding and unique Mayan
spirits, and Ron Caribe Rum is no exception. Ron Caribe is made
in Mexico. Its name pays homage to the Caribbean coast.
Given Yucatan’s sultry climate, Mexico produces some of the
finest sugar cane in the world, and only the best is used to
produce Ron Caribe, making it one of the finest rums produced
in Mexico.
Although the newest technologies are employed, Ron Caribe
Rum is made according to traditional principles perfected in the
early 1900s. The Aristi family has accumulated generations of
expertise producing the highest quality rum that the Yucatan
has to offer. Francisco Montejo founded the first Yucatan cane
plantation in 1540, and built a processing mill on the plantation
where the Casa D’Aristi hacienda stands today.

Rum
85 points
Highly Recommended
Ron Caribe Silver
“Clear. Hints of whole pistachio,
moss, and custard. Softly textured
with a dryish, oily medium body and
sweet cream, grassy earth, mint
cookie, and gently peppery finish. A
solid, understated mixing rum.”
–tastings.com
Silver Medal
–International Review of Spirits

Ron Caribe Silver

The Daiquiri

A fine expression of the Mexican fiesta
spirit. The cane is harvested by hand once
a year, preserving its rich flavor, and then
processed through ‘wooden grinders’. The
juice is extracted and filtered to enhance
the richness of flavor once again.

1½ oz Ron Caribe Silver
3/4 oz Fresh lime juice
1/4 oz Simple syrup
Shake ingredients in cocktail
shaker with ice and strain
into chilled cocktail glass.
Garnish with lime wheel.

40% alc/vol
Ideal for mixologists’ most innovative
creations. Create delightful Ron Caribe
cocktails like the Caribe Citrus, Caribe
Libre and Cranberry Caribe.

Ron Caribe 5 year-old
Casa D’Aristi has created this aged rum to
the highest standard of exquisite quality.
Rich and mellow tones are achieved
through ageing in the tropical climate of
the Yucatán Peninsula, resting in special
American oak barrels previously used
to store Bourbon. Ron Caribe 5 yearold is a Mayan gem appreciated by rum
aficionados and casual enthusiasts alike.
40% alc/vol
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